GET THE FACTS
Information regarding the November 2019 bond for a new high school

- In 2017 the Board of Education acquired nearly 150 acres west of Kamas, at a price well below market value.
- There are 7.96 acres of designated wetlands, leaving approximately 142 acres of developable land.
- Expert firms have deemed the proposed structures suitable for the proposed high school (reports online at www.ssummit.org/future-vision-bond).

**Is it buildable?**

- The new high school will be just over 215,000 square feet and will include appropriate learning spaces such as English, math, fine arts, science, technology, business and space for extra curricular clubs and organizations.
- It will house 750 students, compared to the current high school capacity of 480.
- There will be separate entrance points for the auditorium and gyms, allowing for a more secure after hours protocol.
- There will also be a dedicated drop off/pick up lane in addition to the bus lane, thus making before and after school time safer.
The new high school plan has nearly double the classrooms as the current high school.

There will be an on-site college center where students can take Live Interactive college courses from local universities. Currently these courses are held at the District Office.

The Career and Technical Education (CTE) wing will include an early childhood area, auto shop, wood and welding shop, nursing classroom, computer science labs and more.

The plan includes multiple science labs that are not currently available. The one lab the current school has was converted into a classroom to accommodate increased enrollment.

The plan has spaces for fine arts including music and band. Both are now located in the middle school.

Additionally, it includes a football and soccer stadium, baseball and softball fields, and tennis courts, which will bring us into compliance with both Title IX and 3A standards.